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A medical university

Karolinska Institutet’s
Financial Summary for 2020
In this section, the source is Unit4 Business World (unless
stated otherwise). The figures from the previous year are presented in parentheses. Karolinska Institutet’s (Kl) revenues
have returned to a year-over-year increase following last year’s
marginal decrease, and amount to SEK 7,322 million for 2020.
This increase is to be found within the government funded and
contract activities.
KI’s activities are dominated by research activities, and they
comprise approximately 84 per cent of total revenues, which is
the same proportion as in the prior year.
The change in capital amounts to SEK 22.8 million (SEK
-53.3 million), of which KI’s ordinary activities account for SEK
22.8 million (SEK -50.9 million) and KI’s subsidiary Karolinska
Institutet Holding AB for SEK 0 million (SEK -2.4 million), as a
new accounting policy has been introduced and the subsidiary’s
surplus/deficit is no longer included in KI’s Statement of Financial Performance.

Sources of funding
The diagram below shows how Karolinska Institutet’s activities
for 2020 were financed, divided into categories by type of funder.
The total government funding for KI’s activities amounted
to 64 per cent, which is an increase of one per cent compared
to 2019 and can be found in the category research councils and
other national government funders.
The corresponding decrease, one per cent, is attributable to
the external financing within the category of Swedish companies, which can be explained primarily by the completion of a
large joint cooperation project, which has been underway for a
number of years.

Revenues in 2020, a total of SEK 7,322 million
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Surplus/deficit per activity: education and research
Statement of Financial Performance per activity unit 2020, SEK millions
Revenues

Totalt

Education at bachelor’s
and master’s level

Research and education
at doctoral level

Direct Government funding

3 176,8

1 021,1

2 155,8

Fees and other renumeration
Grants
Financial income
Total revenue

840,8

135,7

705,0

3 263,3

42,6

3 220,7

41,0

0,0

41,0

7 321,9

1 199,4

6 122,5

3 698,0

664,2

3 033,8

982,5

100,2

882,3

2 221,1

371,1

1 849,9

57,1

0,0

57,1

Expenses
Staff costs
Premises costs
Other operating expenses
Financial expenses
Depreciation

340,5

27,2

313,3

7 299,1

1 162,7

6 136,4

Capital change for the year (excluding
subsidiaries)

22,8

36,7

-13,9

Income from ownership interests in
subsidiaries and associated companies

0,0

Capital change for the year (including
subsidiaries)

22,8

Total expenses

Capitalised change in capital (IB)

1 540,8

213,1

1 308,7

Total balance carried forward (UB)

1 563,6

249,8

1 294,8

This year’s positive change in capital amounting to SEK 22.8
million (-50.9 million) consists of a positive change in capital
in education at bachelor’s level and master’s level amounting to
SEK 36.7 million (13.6 million) and a negative change in capital
in research and education at doctoral level amounting to SEK
-13.9 million (-64.5 million).
The positive change in capital for education is primarily linked to government appropriation and contract education funded education. The funding cap was reached and performance
increased, which means that the closing government funding
savings has been reduced in amount and now amounts to SEK
19.7 million (SEK 32.9 million). The level of performance is above
the forecast provided in the autumn. The largest increase in
the level of performance occurred in the medical programme,
which can be explained partly by the fact that a new medical
degree programme starts in the autumn of 2021 and for some
students it was their last chance on certain examinations within
the current medical degree programme.
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Grant-financed education has increased as the expanded assignments from the government have been financed in the form
of government funding via the Legal, Financial and Administrative Services Agency (ap 2:64) and not by means of grants.
Within research, grant and contract research funded activities have seen a positive change in capital, while government
appropriation funded activities have had a negative change in
capital.
The research activities also include the financial results from
asset management, to the amount of SEK 5.5 million (18.7 million).
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Net advances from external funders and liquid assets
Unused grant revenue and prepaid contract assignment revenues refers to non-generated expenses for activities where the
funders pay provide the funding in advance. Accrued grant revenues and revenues from contract education refers to accrued
costs for ongoing externally financed activities, where the funds
are received in arrears and where an agreement/contract exists
that supports this.

The table below shows the development of advances from
grants received and contract education activities reduced by
ongoing work that is invoiced/ordered in arrears, plus bank deposits and other liquid assets.
Bank deposits and other liquid assets have increased compared to 2019 and can be explained by an increase in unused
grants.

Net advance payments and bank deposits/liquid assets, SEK millions
2018

2019

2020

3,225

3,285

3,523

259

265

355

-584

-506

-504

-4

-2

-3

Net Advance

2,897

3,041

3,370

Bank deposits, liquid assets and
the Swedish National Debt Office

4,188

4,043

4,344

Unused grant revenues
Prepaid contract education revenues
Accrued grant revenues
Accrued contract education revenues

Loans from the Swedish National Debt Office

Agency capital

Every year loans are taken from the Swedish National Debt
Office (RGK) for the fixed assets that are funded by the government. This is done at least twice a year and the last time is in
December, for investments made through the month of November, including a forecast for December. At the same time,
amortisations are made corresponding to the depreciation and
retirement of assets during the year. New investments were
made in 2020 corresponding to SEK 231.3 million and reported
depreciation amounted to SEK 251.1 million. Total debt with
the Swedish National Debt Office is SEK 1,183 million. During
the year, the loan limit was changed once, via a change in the
spending authorisations, and amounted to SEK 1,265 million
at the end of the year. The average annual interest rate for 2020
was -0 per cent (-0.25 per cent). The zero interest rate means
that Kl does not have any interest costs for its loans with the
Swedish National Debt Office.

The accumulated agency capital, including the change in capital for the year, amounts to SEK 1,563.6 million (SEK 1,557.2 million), distributed as follows: SEK 19 million (SEK 35.4 million)
in subsidiaries, SEK 151.8 million (SEK 146.5 million) in asset
management and SEK 1,392.8 million (SEK 1,375.3 million) in
regular activities.
Compared with 2019, a redistribution of agency capital
within research activities has been made from government
funding to grants. The explanation is that over the year,
Karolinska Institutet has used a larger part of the accumulated
agency capital for financing activities within the government
funded part than it did the previous year. In grant-financed activities, projects have been recognised, which contributed to a
positive change in capital, while some grant-financed projects
that had a historical deficit during the year have been co-financed with government funding. This has led to an increase in the
accumulated government authority capital in the category of
grant-funded activities.
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Accumulated agency capital for education and research, a total of SEK 1,545 million

3%
13 %
Research appropriations 39 %
Research grants 37 %
Research contracts 8 %

39 %

8%

Education appropriations 13 %
Education contracts 3 %

37 %

Education at bachelor’s and master’s level
In 2020, KI shows a positive growth in capital within education
at bachelor’s and master’s level, which is explained by increased revenues in both government funding and grant-financed
education, while expenses have not increased at the same pace.
Contract education activities have decreased somewhat in
2020. In total, revenues for education have increased by 3.7 per
cent compared to 2019.

Revenues
The outcome for full-time equivalents (FTE) and annual performance equivalents (APE) is lower than what KI presented in
October. The available funds for 2020, i.e. the funding cap for
the year and the government funding savings from 2019, is SEK
780.4 million. The outcome, including the annual performance equivalents from December 2019, means that the available
funds fall short. The end of year, the government funding savings decreases and after 2020 amounts to 19.7 million.
Direct national government funding has been adjusted for
price and salary translation with 1.91 per cent (1.22 per cent).
ALF funding is reported as government funding revenue.
Revenue from grants consists primarily of grants from other
national government authorities transferred to Karolinska
Institutet for activities related to its educational programmes,
in accordance with each respective public authority’s spending
authorisation. In 2020, this has increased as expanded assignments came in the form of grants and not via government funding (ap 2:64).
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Expenses
The educational activities represent approx. 16 per cent of Karolinska Institutet’s total overall expenses overall.
Costs for educational activities have increased by 1.7 per cent
for the year compared to 2019.
Costs for personnel increases by 4.5 per cent, which is a larger increase than for KI overall, its explanation lies in increased
activities in educational programmes.
Costs related to premises for the education increased by 2.5
per cent. The costs do not reflect the utilisation of premises,
considering that many premises have been unused due to the
coronavirus pandemic.
Depreciation has increased, but not as significantly as last
year, and investments have been made in new learning environments.
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Education at bachelor’s and master’s level, SEK millions
Revenues

2018

2019

2020

Direct government funding

940.4

984.3

1,021.1

Fees and other renumeration

139.8

146.0

135.7

26.8

26.6

42.6

Grants
Financial income
Total revenue

0.0

0.0

0.0

1,107.0

1,156.9

1,199.4

614.6

635.8

664.2

Expenses
Staff costs
Premises costs
Other operating expenses
Financial expenses
Depreciation

96.3

97.8

100.2

391.1

386.1

371.1

0.1

0.1

0.0

20.6

23.6

27.2

1,122.6

1,143.3

1,162.7

Government funding

4.7

4.8

0.0

Funding from other government agencies

0.0

0.0

0.0

Other funding

0.2

0.2

0.0

-4.9

-5.0

0.0

-15.6

13.6

36.7

Total expenses

Transfers

Grants distributed

Change in capital
For the year
Balance brought forward

215.2

199.6

213.1

Total (balance carried forward)

199.6

213.1

249.8

Research and education at doctoral level
Revenue decreases by one per cent compared to the previous
year. Costs for personnel are increasing at a slightly lower rate
than revenues, which can be explained to some extent by the
fact that no salary audit has been carried out in 2020.

Revenues
Revenues for the year related to research activities amounted to
SEK 6 122,5 million (5 963 million). Direct national government
funding has increased by SEK 71.3 million, or 3.4 per cent compared with 2019, and is in accordance with the spending authorisation. Direct national government funding has been adjusted
for price and salary translation with 1.91 per cent (1.22 per cent).
Fees and other payments received increase by SEK 131.5 million compared to 2019, which is primarily explained by that according to a special authorisation, Kl conducted on behalf of
the Public Health Agency of Sweden extensive testing activities
for COVID 19.
Grant revenues have decreased marginally compared to
2019, however, prepaid grant revenues have increased slightly,
indicating that revenues in the coming years may increase.
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Financial revenues declined, which is due to the fact that
the interest rate at the Swedish National Debt Office was 0 per
cent during the year (except for a few days in January when it
was - 0.25 per cent). The annual average interest rate on the interest-bearing account in the Swedish National Debt Office in
2020 is -0 per cent (-0.25). Interest revenues from the Swedish
National Debt Office is SEK 58 thousand (SEK 3.3 million).
Other financial income consists primarily of capital gains upon
the sale of fixed assets plus dividends on shares and exchange
rate gains.

Expenses
This year’s total costs for research and education at doctoral
level increased by SEK 109 million, or 1.8 per cent, compared
to 2019.
The cost for staff has increased by 2.2 per cent compared with
the previous year. During the year, no salary audits have been
carried out, but the increase is primarily attributable to an increased level of activities. The number of staff (full time equivalents) has increased compared to 2019 from having decreased
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for a number of years. One explanation for the increase in the
number of staff is that Kl has, on behalf of the Public Health
Agency of Sweden, conducted extensive testing activities that
have required a significant amount of human resources.
Costs related to premises have increased marginally compared to 2019, as no major new investments related to premises
were implemented during the year.
Operating costs have decreased, which can be explained by
the pandemic in terms of reduced travel, entertainment and
conference costs. Costs that have increased are laboratory material, which is primarily due to the activities carried out to analyse COVID-19 on behalf of the Public Health Agency of Sweden.
The financial costs have increased significantly, which has its

primary explanation in exchange rate losses, as the Swedish
krona has strengthened during the year, as well as the reversal of
previous years’ revaluations of financial securities.
The financial costs consist primarily of interest expenses,
SEK 0,2 million (SEK 10 million) for holdings in the Swedish
National Debt Office’s interest account, and exchange rate losses
amounting to SEK 29.2 million (SEK 5.3 million). Exchange rate
losses on securities including reversal of previous years’ revaluations amount to SEK 26.3 million (SEK 1.9 million). The annual
average for the interest rate on the interest account in 2020 is
-0 per cent (-0.25 per cent). Depreciation has increased by SEK
8.6 million or 2.8 per cent compared to 2019.

Research and education at doctoral level (incl. asset management), SEK millions
Revenues
Direct Government funding
Fees and other renumeration
Grants
Financial income
Total revenue

2018

2019

2020

2,054.8

2,084.5

2,155.8

610.5

573.5

705.0

3,310.4

3,250.4

3,220.7

48.2

54.4

41.0

6,023.9

5,962.8

6,122.5

2,948.7

2,968.9

3,033.8

834.6

871.7

882.3

1,886.2

1,863.3

1,849.9

46.1

18.7

57.1

Expenses
Staff costs
Premises costs
Other operating expenses
Financial expenses
Depreciation

294.3

304.7

313.3

6,009.8

6,027.3

6,136.4

Government funding

13.1

15.3

13.5

Funding from other government agencies

45.0

60.8

41.6

Total expenses

Transfers

Other funding
Grants distributed

120.7

120.4

124.2

-178.8

-196.5

-179.3

Change in capital
For the year

14.1

-64.5

-13.9

Balance brought forward

1,359.1

1,373.2

1,308.7

Total (balance carried forward)

1,373.2

1,308.7

1,294.8
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Asset management

Endowment funds

Karolinska Institutet manages donations from private individuals intended for medical sciences at KI. These donations are
divided into:

The market value at year-end was approximately SEK 236 million (SEK 240 million).
In 2020, net inflows (difference between purchased and sold
funds) amounted to SEK -38.9 million (27.6 million) and the
change in value amounted to SEK 35.1 million (12.4 million).
During the year, inflows through donations and dividends
from financial investments have been below outflows through
research grants. However, capital gains have contributed to a
small but positive net inflow of approximately SEK 0.7 million
(SEK 25.2 million).
The nominal return for the portfolio totalled 2.4 per cent.
The return on Swedish shares was very good where the ethical
selection yielded significantly better than the average share on
the Stockholm Stock Exchange. The holdings of foreign shares
saw decent growth, despite that the strong Swedish krona reduced the return measured in Swedish kronor. Interest-bearing
assets returned 1.5 per cent and alternative assets 0.4 per cent.

•

Endowment funds, which are included in KI’s financial
reporting.

•

Independent foundations, which are separate legal entities,
whose administration is tied to KI.

For the endowment funds which are managed and reported
within KI, both the yield and capital may be utilised. The foundations are separate legal entities and produce their own annual
reports. The yield from the foundations that is distributed to KI
is reported as external grants in KI’s accounts. The accounts of
KI’s foundations are presented in summary so as to provide a
complete picture of KI’s donation assets, regardless of the legal
format they are held in.

Chart. Allocation of fund portfolio 31/12/2020*
19 %
25 %
Global equity funds 29 %
Interest-bearing securities 25 %
Cash 19 %
Swedish equity funds 8 %
8%

Alternative investments 19 %
* Excluding the portfolio of MWLC which is placed in two
separate portfolios of interest-bearing securities.

19 %

29 %

The nominal as well as the real yield were thus higher than the
yield requirement (nominal yield requirement is the risk-free
interest rate plus two per cent and real yield requirement is two
per cent). The return target is also met in the long term. The
table below shows the return over the past five years.

The relative return during the year did not reach that of the
comparative index, primarily due to the weak development of
the alternative assets during the year.

Returns compared to reference index
2018

2019

2020

Kl Funds

-1.9

14.3

2.4

Reference index

-0.8

11.9

3.3

Deviation

-1.1

2.4

-0.9

The returns are stated net, i.e. including dividends and deductions for management costs. Share indices are stated including reinvested dividends.
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Comparison index for endowment fund investments - 2020

Swedish interest-bearing

OMRX Bond

Swedish Shares

SBX-CAP Ethical

Emerging Markets

MSCI EM NR USD

Developed Markets

MSCI AXWI SEB

16 %

Alternative investments

OMRX T-bill + 3%

30 %

The donation for the Ming Wai Lau Centre (MWLC) has been
invested in two separate portfolios, denominated in SEK and
USD respectively, which solely contain interest-bearing securities.
Interest-bearing investments for MWLC have had an overall positive yield, despite the prevailing low interest rates. The

30 %
8%
16 %

market value at year-end amounted to approximately SEK 202.1
million (SEK 264.2 million). The donation funds in USD had a
return of 1.4 per cent. The Swedish donation funds had a return
of 0.4 per cent.

Distributions from Kl’s endowment funds, SEK millions

Research grants

2018

2019

2020

69.5

66.6

76.7

Travel grants

0.6

0.4

0.1

Undergraduate education

0.3

0.9

0.3

Other matters

0.0

0.0

0.0

70.4

67.9

77.1

2018

2019

2020

Total

MWLC donation fund, SEK millions

Distributions

30.6

76.7

46.8

Total

30.6

76.7

46.8

Kl Foundations
There are 167 foundations (167) at Karolinska Institutet for
which the management is tied to KI. The purpose of the foundations is to promote medical research and education in the field
of medicine.
During the year, 1 foundation (3) has been closed, after a
decision has been received either via the Legal, Financial and
Administrative Services Agency or via the Research Committee
that the entire capital may be used for the purpose of fulfilling
the purpose.
During the year, 1 (0) new foundation was established when
the administration was transferred from the Department of
Women’s and Children’s Health. The total capital for that foundation was SEK 1,174 thousand.
New gifts and donations totalling SEK 3.925 million (SEK
20.662 million) have been received, which have been added to

the assets of the existing foundations. Of the previously awarded research grants and grants to cover travel expenses, SEK 218
million (SEK 404 million) was reversed.
The reported net surplus for the year amounted to SEK
185,947 thousand (64,551 thousand), of which SEK 124,122
thousand (15,106 thousand) was attributable to capital gains
in connection with the sale and reinvestment of holdings of
financial securities, SEK 0 thousand (0 thousand) to valuation
adjustment of financial securities, and SEK 61,824 thousand
(49,444 thousand) to gains on funds under management. The
management costs include the cost for 1.85 employees (FTEs).
The fluctuation in awarded funding in the form of grants
is due to that a call for applications for Karolinska Institutet’s
Research Grants is made every other year, and no call for new
applications was made in 2019.

Foundations, SEK millions

Capital fund
Grants awarded
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2018

2019

2020

1,834.0

2,231.0

2,232.3

68.1

18.4

62.1
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Statement of Financial Performance and Balance Sheet

Statement of Financial Performances (SEK thousands)
Outcome

Outcome

01/01/2020

01/01/2019

31/12/2020

31/12/2019

Operating revenue
Direct government funding

3,176,817

3,068,861

840,767

719,434

3,263,307

3,277,045

41,031

54,385

7,321,923

7,119,725

-3,697,951

-3,604,672

-982,472

-969,560

-2,221,053

-2,249,372

Financial costs

-57,087

-18,813

Depreciation

-340,543

-328,248

-7,299,106

-7,170,665

22,817

-50,940

0

-2,394

Funding received from the Government budget for the financing of grants

13,519

20,053

Funding received from Government agencies for the financing of grants

41,618

60,800

Fees and other remuneration
Grants
Financial income
Total revenue
Operating expenses			
Staff costs
Premises costs
Other operating expenses

Total expenses
Operating profit/loss
Profit/loss from holdings in associated companies and subsidiaries
Transfers

Other funding received for the financing of grants
Grants distributed
Balance

CHANGE IN CAPITAL FOR THE YEAR
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124,194

120,584

-179,331

-201,438

0

0

22,817

-53,334
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Balance sheet (SEK in thousands)
ASSETS

31/12/2020

31/12/2019

Intangible fixed assets
Capitalised expenditure for development

769

2,019

2,337

3,242

3,106

5,261

218,367

218,244

1,139,945

1,116,750

90,880

168,998

1,449,191

1,503,991

19,000

35,412

389,480

497,832

2,049

2,321

410,529

535,564

Accounts receivable

182,753

207,176

Receivables from other Government agencies

141,238

248,661

Rights and other intangible fixed assets
Total intangible fixed assets
Tangible fixed assets
Expenditure for improvements to leased property
Machinery, equipment, installations etc.
Fixed assets under construction
Total tangible fixed assets
Financial fixed assets
Holdings in associated companies and subsidiaries
Other long-term securities holdings
Other long-term recievables
Total financial fixed assets
Receivables

Other receivables
Total receivables

1,922

1,806

325,913

457,644

Cut-off items
Prepaid expenses

244,869

244,877

Accrued grant revenue

503,838

505,837

Other accrued revenue

7,612

5,130

756,320

755,843

-19,728

-32,932

-19,728

-32,932

4,205,657

3,925,596

138,056

117,573

Total cash and bank balances

4,343,713

4,043,170

TOTAL ASSETS

7,269,045

7,268,541

Total cut-off items
Settlement with the Government
Settlement with the Government
Total settlement with the Government
Cash and bank balances
Balance of the interest-bearing account at the Swedish National Dept Office
Cash and bank
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Balance sheet (SEK in thousands)
CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES

31/12/2020

31/12/2019

19,000

9,000

0

28,806

1,521,781

1,572,721

22,817

-53,334

1,563,598

1,557,193

Agency capital
Government capital
Shares of earnings in associated companies and subsidiaries
Capital brought forward
Change in capital according to the statement of financial performance
Total agency capital
Provisions
Provisions for pensions and similar obligations

2,996

4,431

44,060

45,618

47,056

50,050

1,183,025

1,202,801

Liabilities to other Government agencies

103,896

217,406

Accounts payable

150,215

314,269

Other liabilities

114,044

161,039

1,551,181

1,895,515

199,877

186,514

3,522,985

3,285,084

384,349

294,186

Total cut-off items

4,107,210

3,765,784

TOTAL CAPITAL AND LIABILITIES

7 ,269,045

7 ,268,541

50,900

19,676

50,900

19,676

Other provisions
Total provisions
Liabilities etc.
Loans at the Swedish National Debt Office

Total liabilities etc.
Cut-off items
Accrued expenses
Unexpended grants bidrag
Other prepaid revenue

Contingent liabilities
Other contingent liabilities
Total contingent liabilities
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